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CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REVIEW
In 2015-16 the Department of the Premier and Cabinet (DPC) continued its strong focus on
budget discipline with the department performing to budget, delivering more than $6 million
in savings and finding the means within its own resources to fund key government initiatives.
Opportunities to support economic growth and position South Australia as the best place to
do business continued to be a major focus.
A Low Carbon Economy Unit was established to maximise economic and job creation
opportunities associated with positioning South Australia as a global leader in the low carbon
economy. DPC supported the establishment of the Nuclear Fuel Cycle Royal Commission
Consultation and Response Agency, which has embarked on a comprehensive program of
community consultation across the state.
Following the announcement of the $50 billion SEA1000 Future Submarine contract, DPC
took immediate steps to strengthen diplomatic and government-to-government relationships
with France. This galvanised a state-level approach to maximise the economic, political and
cultural opportunities arising from the submarine building program.
The department also led the way in further developing the state’s relationship with China
through the South Australia/Shandong partnership, now in its 30th year. In the past year,
dozens of local businesses were presented with opportunities to forge new partnerships and
markets in China, the state’s premier trading partner.
A critical role for DPC is leading negotiations with other Australian jurisdictions and sectors to
further our state’s interests and support long-term benefit for all South Australians. A notable
achievement for 2015-16 was reaching an agreement with the Commonwealth Government
for the transition to the full National Disability Insurance Scheme.
A sound program of innovation and reform continued across government and has reframed
the public sector as modern, focussed on delivering public value, growing digital maturity
and providing citizen and business-centric services.
The department was stamped as a modern workplace with the transformation of office floors
into a work environment that emphasises collaboration, openness and mobility. This
improvement to date delivered approximately $1 million in rental savings per annum and will
see savings in excess of $5 million over the forward estimates as the modern workplace
initiative is expanded.
A modern workplace is also typified by inclusiveness and respect. In February, the department
increased its Indigenous employment target from 2% (headcount) to 4% (FTE) and reached
the new target by 30 June 2016. DPC now aspires to a 5% stretch target. DPC supported law
reforms for the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex and queer (LGBTIQ) community,
championed inclusive workplaces and was accredited as a White Ribbon Workplace in the
campaign to prevent violence against women.
The department is focused on service and value; working with business and the community
to make sure South Australia thrives and prospers in the global economy. I look forward to
building on the success we achieved in 2015-16.
Kym Winter-Dewhirst
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
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OUR ORGANISATION
Department of the Premier and Cabinet Ministerial structure
Hon Jay Weatherill MP
Premier
Hon John Rau MP
Minister for the Public Sector
Department of the Premier and Cabinet organisational structure
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Office of the Chief Executive
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Services & Intergovernmental Relations

Strategic Communications
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Changes to the Department of the Premier and Cabinet
The Low Carbon Economy Unit was created in early 2016 with resources transferred from
the Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources, Department of State
Development, Department of Primary Industries and Regions SA, and the Department of
Planning, Transport and Infrastructure.
The Innovative ICT Transformation Program was established in March 2016.
The Office of the Chief Economist was created from existing resources, reflecting DPC’s
increased focus on leadership and advice on economic strategy and policy to the Economic
Development Cabinet Committee.
The Capital City Committee Directorate was transferred to Renewal SA from 1 July 2015.
The Simpler Regulation Unit was transferred to the Department of Treasury and Finance,
effective 1 July 2016.
The department’s organisational structure was further streamlined and refined during
2015-16. Resources were aligned to the priority areas of government and to improve agility
and responsiveness.
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ACHIEVEMENTS IN 2015-16
The department has a central role in policy development, leading across-government
negotiations and driving results in the government’s priority areas. Strong partnerships
between government, business and the community underpin this work. The State Economic
Plan is a major focus, which includes positioning South Australia as the best place to do
business. The department’s achievements for 2015-16 are reported under three critical
areas:




positioning South Australia to be a better partner with business, other governments
and internationally
a modern public service
citizen and business-centric services.

The offices for the Commissioner for Public Sector Employment, State Coordinator-General
and the Agent General also support DPC’s role.

Positioning South Australia to be a better partner with business,
other governments and internationally
The department works with governments at the international, national, state and local level to
further South Australia’s interests, realise economic opportunities and strengthen communities.
At the international level the department:





strengthened diplomatic and government-to-government relationships with key
national, regional and local French government leaders following the $50 billion
SEA1000 contract awarded to French Naval defence company DCNS
supported a China mission which delivered more than 120 export leads valued in
excess of $42.4 million, 52 new investment leads with an estimated value of
$20 million and the signing of 32 Memoranda of Understanding
strengthened ties with global economic partners by supporting the establishment of
the first Chinese bilingual school in South Australia, the Chinese Consulate-General
in Adelaide, and the Bank of China, being the first Chinese bank to open in the state
supported two South East Asia missions which delivered new wine and horticulture
export sales and leads, a significant agribusiness partnership in Thailand, an
agricultural training and technology partnership in Vietnam, and 11 cooperative
agreements or initiatives in vocational and higher education.

The Office of the Agent-General in London played a critical role exploring and supporting
development of new markets and investment opportunities for South Australian business
and generated multiple investment leads. In 2015-16 the office:
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attracted submissions into the government’s Expression of Interest for Low Carbon
Electricity Supply and Services
supported development of the Sundrop Farms expansion project in Port Augusta
hosted events to showcase South Australian wine and produce to existing and
prospective investors
championed the launch of the Shanghai, Hong Kong and Adelaide ‘South Australia
Club’ chapters.

At the national level, DPC led negotiations with the Commonwealth Government to:



secure $187 million in additional Commonwealth public hospital funding ahead of
negotiating longer term funding arrangements
reach agreement on arrangements for the transition to the full National Disability
Insurance Scheme, which will benefit around 32,000 people with disability, their
families and carers in South Australia.

Within South Australia, the department:









facilitated the development of the $80 million Tailem Bend Motorsport Park, which is
forecast to generate an annual $200 million economic benefit to the state
negotiated land tenure arrangements for $460 million of development within the
health and medical precinct in the Adelaide CBD
drove the Open Data program across government by hosting the annual Unleashed
Open Data Competition, working with agencies to release their open data, and
achieving the 2015-16 target of 1,000 datasets publicly available on Data.SA
led work to ensure better sharing of data across government, including the
establishment of a Chief Data Officers network and the drafting of supporting
legislation to go to Parliament in early 2016-17
led procurement reforms aimed at making the South Australian Government a better
public sector customer to suppliers
delivered savings and efficiencies through a shared services business model and
achieved 95.2% of SA Government invoices paid within 30 days
worked with agencies, business and all sectors to progress the government’s
10 Economic Priorities, with agencies completing 88% (60 out of 68) of the total
objectives due in 2015-16
led work across government to develop South Australia’s first social impact bond,
and negotiated with the Hutt Street Centre to fine-tune the model for a new service
designed to address homelessness for 400 South Australians.

The department led major policy work across government to help evolve the business
environment and build the capacity of the state’s economy to create sustainable jobs for the
future. The KPMG 2016 Competitive Alternatives report rated Adelaide as the most cost
competitive of Australian cities and the 23rd most competitive of over 100 surveyed cities
worldwide.
The new Low Carbon Economy Unit was created to maximise economic opportunities
available to South Australia as a recognised leader in renewable energy. It aims to progress
low carbon development and investment opportunities to create new industries and jobs
while supporting energy security and affordability for consumers. To date the unit has:



progressed a number of innovative renewable energy projects with the private sector
and universities, including leveraging external and Commonwealth Government
funding
commenced Stage 2 of the Bio-energy Roadmap with an industry and suppliers
forum to explore potential projects.

The government’s commitment to transform Adelaide into the world’s first carbon neutral city
gained international recognition and positioned South Australia at the forefront of
sub-national government action against climate change.
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The department launched the Adelaide to Zero Carbon Neutral Adelaide Challenge in March
2016 and attracted 150 ideas and innovative solutions from South Australia and around the
world. The aim is to help achieve the target of Adelaide being the world’s first carbon neutral
city, create jobs in clean tech industries and promote the city as a showcase for renewables
and clean technology.
Continuing to drive investment, cut red tape and create jobs, the Office of the State
Coordinator-General in 2015-16 determined that 43 development proposals with a combined
estimated value of $973.5 million were assigned to the Development Assessment Commission
(DAC) as the planning authority and granted Development Plan Consent. A further 13 projects,
with an estimated value of $191 million, were called-in and lodged with DAC for assessment and
a further 10 projects with an estimated value of $345.5 million assigned to DAC have yet to
submit applications for assessment. The office accelerated planning and development approval
processes for the Renewing Our Streets and Suburbs initiative, resulting in some 67 dwelling
units and 89 allotments being granted development approval.
The Office for the Public Sector negotiated an extension of the South Australian Government
Salary Sacrifice Arrangements Principal Agreement with Maxxia for a further five years until
2023, including a commitment from Maxxia to employ 40 fulltime staff in a new customer
service centre in Adelaide. This agreement allowed public sector employees to access
salary sacrifice arrangements under federal tax law with more than $1 billion of employee
funds to flow through these arrangements annually.

A modern public service
A modern public service that is responsive, innovative and explores reform and continuous
improvement is a critical factor in South Australia being recognised as the best place to do
business. DPC initiated a whole-of-government drive towards a value-creating public service
that:





meets the needs of citizens
uses wise judgement informed by engagement with citizens
focusses on the long-term future
is modern and effective.

Cabinet approved a suite of reforms to improve government decision-making and public
value thinking, including the adoption of a public value framework for proposals that it
considers. Decision-making authority was delegated to Cabinet Committees to enable
Cabinet to concentrate on more strategic issues. A new Budget and Performance Cabinet
Committee has the authority to approve funding requests of up to $10 million (excluding
GST) per annum and is responsible for monitoring the delivery of key commitments, projects
and achievement of budgets.
The department supported the establishment and delivery of the Innovative Information and
Communication Technology (ICT) Expression of Interest (EOI) process. Industry responded
strongly with 186 proposals received from 103 suppliers. This process enabled a better
understanding of the ICT market, opportunities and potential initiatives, and the Innovative ICT
Transformation Program was established to progress a range of these ideas and initiatives.
Working in collaboration with industry, the program aims to implement a more contemporary
ICT foundation which will modernise the public sector, harmonise technologies and make
government services more efficient, effective and accessible to all South Australians. The
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program is expected to improve the government’s ICT service delivery, drive economic
development and deliver better value for money.
The department led the Premier’s digital by default priority across agencies to support
modern, flexible work practices, develop new services and approaches to service delivery,
and create efficiency and productivity gains. A major achievement was the progressive
rollout of a common payroll system across the public sector. Of the 30 legacy databases,
40% have now been successfully migrated to the new system which manages the payment
of approximately 25,000 employees across 24 agencies each fortnight. All major pay cycle
groups have been aligned to the same pay fortnight and/or pay day. The project to date has
streamlined multiple processes and reduced the number of paper-based transactions by
approximately 250,000 per annum.
Further efficiencies were achieved through:


development of an accounts payable mobile app for e-Procurement users across
agencies to improve processing efficiency and cycle times for payment of invoices



implementation of an online tool to help purchase card holders manage their
expenses quickly and easily, which uses integrated workflow technology for
transaction processing and eliminated manual handling of purchase card statements



initiation of a new online procurement portal project to connect suppliers with
government and make the process of finding and responding to government tenders
simpler and faster



completion of the rollout of Basware across government (to all agencies which use
the services of Shared Services SA) which will improve the level of service provided
to all vendors, suppliers and business partners and has improved vendor payment
performance.

The Office for the Public Sector led reforms and influenced modern public service initiatives
across government.


The Gender Equality in Leadership Strategy was implemented through targeted
training programs, a reverse mentoring program and a new policy to protect and
support victims of family/domestic violence.



15 days Special Leave with Pay for Domestic/Family Violence Leave (in addition to
existing leave entitlements) was implemented across the public sector and will be
included in the Commissioner’s Determination on Leave from 1 July 2016. This
positions South Australia as a strong social leader and reinforces the government’s
public commitment to the prevention of domestic violence.



The Jawun Secondment Program was launched in September 2015, providing a
six-week residential placement for public sector leaders in Ngarrindjeri-led
organisations in the Lower River Murray, Lakes and Coorong. The program aims to
develop leaders, support practical reconciliation and build the skills base and
sustainability of Aboriginal communities. Three rounds of the program have been
held since its launch, with a public sector participant in each round.

The inaugural South Australian Government Communications Plan was launched, providing
strategic oversight of communications work across all agencies. This was a result of
sector-wide reforms to ensure communications are used efficiently and effectively to help
meet key challenges and opportunities for the state. It established a Director of
Communications Committee, focused on delivery of the plan against four key themes, and
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more closely aligned communications and policy work with the aim of providing better
information and services to the community.
Two D3 Digital Challenges were also undertaken. The ‘Active Ageing’ challenge explored
ways for people to be physically, socially and mentally active while staying connected and
having control of their future. Two digital prototypes were advanced through the challenge:



telephone technology to connect people by sharing narratives with family, friends and
people with similar interests
a web-based platform that matches a person’s skills with volunteering roles.

The ‘Keeping Women Safe’ challenge focussed on women’s and children’s rights to feel safe
and live without fear of violence. The challenge was conducted in partnership with the
Commonwealth Government and prototypes included:



an interactive app that will guide young people (4-18 years) through the consequences
of different behavioural decisions and assist in making sound life choices
a digital toolkit to empower women (as well as family, friends, support groups and
work colleagues) by providing them with support options to address the gap between
living in fear and reaching out to support services.

The department also embarked on a radical transformation of its own workplaces, providing
a successful model for adoption by other agencies. At the forefront was the conversion of
three office floors to an open-plan, modern workplace, which saw:





four floors relinquished, generating approximately $1 million in rental savings per
year
54% of surveyed respondents indicated they felt more productive and 84%
responded they felt more collaborative in the new environment (based on survey
results of 180 affected employees)
printing on these floors decreased by 56%, a significant start towards a future goal of
achieving paperless status
plans approved for converting additional floors in 2016-17.

Major contributions to workforce diversity and championing inclusive workplaces were
featured during 2015-16. The representation of Indigenous employees has significantly
increased from 1.1% of headcount at 30 June 2015, and now makes up 4% of the
department’s full time equivalent (FTE) count. DPC supported strategies for inclusive
workplaces for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex and queer (LGBTIQ) employees
through the development of a whole of government online training course, which will also
support inclusive service delivery.
The department was accredited as a White Ribbon workplace and cited as a “pioneer in
contributing to national cultural change to prevent and respond to violence against women”.
Significant work included training employees in violence prevention and responding to
disclosures, and a review of workplace policies and procedures that support victims of
domestic violence. The latter had across-government impact.
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Citizen and business-centric services
There were many initiatives during 2015-16 reflecting DPC’s citizen and business-centric
focus. The Reforming Democracy policy was launched in August 2015 and outlines a range
of commitments, to be delivered by December 2017, involving the community in government
decision making. Significant progress included upgrading the YourSAy website to host all
major government engagements. YourSAy now has more than 51,000 registered users,
equivalent to 4.6% of enrolled voters in South Australia. Since 2010, these users have had
the opportunity to influence more than 200 government decisions and allocate $2.5 million in
public funds to improve their communities.
A second round of Fund My Community was held and built on the significant efficiencies
achieved through the participatory budgeting (people’s choice) approach to grant allocation.
In 2015-16 Fund My Community engaged 2,447 people in allocating $1 million to improve
the wellbeing of isolated, vulnerable and disadvantaged South Australians, bringing the total
number of participants in this program to more than 4,000 people. Run in conjunction with
Country Cabinet meetings, $150,000 was allocated by the community through the Fund My
Idea program.
Three Country Cabinet meetings were held in the Barossa, Light and Lower North;
Limestone Coast; and Port Augusta and Northern Flinders Ranges regions, with related
events attended by 1,800 members of local communities. This provided citizens and local
business with an opportunity to talk directly with the Premier, Ministers and Chief Executives
of government departments about issues and opportunities in their region.
The Better Together community engagement training program was updated to reflect the
public value principles and was delivered to 693 attendees from across government.
The Customer Service Charter (Public Service Guarantee) was launched across
government, providing clear standards of customer service that citizens can expect when
dealing with government. A toolkit was also developed to support agencies to meet the
Premier’s Public Service Guarantee and to measure customer service improvements.
As the government’s central point of contact for citizens and business, Service SA continued
to provide public value through modern service choices:


97% of vehicle registration and licensing transactions (by volume) are now available
online through the Service SA network



The online program has resulted in a 13% increase in customers transacting online
which, in turn, resulted in a 10% reduction in calls and a 30% reduction in customer
wait times in Customer Service Centres



Service SA completed more than 11.8 million transactions during 2015-16 with an
overall customer satisfaction rating of 94%.

The department led work across government to drive more online services for business and
citizens and modernise service delivery, as part of the digital by default priority. This included
working with more than 20 agencies to develop citizen-centric digital strategies and plans,
which detail more than 100 digital service transformations and business improvement
initiatives, including:
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a Digital Transformation Strategy to ensure public services are simple, smart, secure
and digital
implementation of a Digital Service Standard for a common approach towards digital
service transformation across government to help meet the service expectations of
South Australians
reducing risks and enhancing the resilience of the government’s ICT systems,
recognising that trust and confidence is fundamental to digital uptake.

The department’s citizen and business-centric focus was also reflected through the
continuation of the 90 Day Change Projects program, managed by the Office for the Public
Sector, which saw 10 projects completed in 2015-16. One of these projects involved the
Lifetime Support Authority (LSA), which cares for and supports South Australians who are
very seriously injured as a result of a motor vehicle accident. The Live Data: Remote Access
for Lifetime Support Authority Staff project saw the LSA adopt new technologies to allow staff
to spend better quality time with clients and access and update files, emails and client
information seamlessly and securely from any location.

Reporting for Entities supported by the Department of the Premier
and Cabinet
Competition Commissioner - Competitive Neutrality Complaints
The following information is provided in accordance with the requirement in section 21 of the
Government Business Enterprises (Competition) Act 1996 (the Act) for the Chief Executive
of DPC to report annually on investigations carried out under this Act.
No complaints were received by the Competitive Neutrality Complaints Secretariat, situated
within Cabinet Office, during 2015-16. Therefore, there was no requirement to forward any
complaints to a Competition Commissioner during this period.
There are currently no Competition Commissioners appointed by the Governor under
section 5 of the Act.
Summaries of previous complaints referred to a Competition Commissioner and additional
information is available via the national competition policy section of the DPC website.

State Emergency Management Committee
The following information is provided in accordance with section 13 of the Emergency
Management Act 2004 which requires the State Emergency Management Committee
(SEMC) to report annually on its operations.
SEMC met on four occasions during 2015-16. The most significant matters addressed were:
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Emergency Management Act 2004 amendments: a number of changes to the Act
were enacted that updated and strengthened South Australia’s emergency
management arrangements. Key changes include recognition of the role of local
government in emergency management, and greater acknowledgement of the
importance of hazard planning and mitigation measures. These changes come as a
result of an extensive review and consultation process overseen by SEMC and
involving all major stakeholders. In support of the updated Act, SEMC commenced a
review of the State Emergency Management Plan.



Pinery Bushfire: on 25 November 2015, the Pinery fire burnt more than 82,500
hectares across South Australia’s mid-north. Insurance losses exceeded $75 million
with 91 homes, more than 400 farm structures and thousands of livestock destroyed.
During the fire, two people lost their lives. SEMC has continued to monitor and
evaluate the response and recovery operations of the Pinery Fire to ensure lessons
learnt can be used to improve the state’s emergency arrangements.

SEMC releases its own annual report, which is available on the Security and Emergency
Management section of the DPC website.

Corporate initiatives
Reconciliation
Reconciliation had a high profile across the department. A major achievement was having
4.17% FTE of employees made up of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) people as
at 30 June 2016.
The showcase modern workplace floor in the State Administration Centre was officially
named the ‘Respect and Reconciliation’ floor, with all meeting rooms named after prominent
ATSI people. The ATSI flags and Indigenous art works are featured on the floor. A visual
style guide was also developed which includes ATSI art work for use in departmental
documents.
The Reconciliation Committee continued to oversee the implementation of the Reconciliation
Action Plan 2015-18. The committee organised events for DPC and the Department of
Treasury and Finance employees to celebrate National Reconciliation Week 2016. Events
included a bush food barbecue in Tarntanyangga (Victoria Square) provided by Tauondi
College, cultural tours of the ATSI galleries at the South Australian Museum, and a film
event in collaboration with the Department of State Development. Employees also attended
the Reconciliation breakfast.

Disability Access and Inclusion Plan
Achievements included a partnership with the National Disability Recruitment Coordinator
program to increase the employment of people with a disability in DPC and procurement of
new software to improve the accessibility of online training courses.
The modern workplace refurbishment in the State Administration Centre featured:




a large number of height adjustable sit-stand desks and meeting tables
amenities and kitchen facilities that enable wheel-chair accessibility
open, flexible and accessible meeting spaces.

The new Service SA Seaford Meadows Customer Service Centre provided improved
accessibility for customers and staff. The centre features:
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a combination of seated and height adjustable customer service desks, eliminating
the traditional high service counters
contrasting floor covering transition to reduce tripping hazards
fully automated entrance doors
a self-serve customer ticket dispenser that swivels for height and angle requirements
staff kitchen facilities that are wheel-chair accessible.

Whistleblowers Protection Act 1993
DPC has appointed three responsible officers for the purposes of the Whistleblowers
Protection Act 1993 pursuant to Section 7 of the Public Sector Act 2009. There was one
instance of disclosure of public interest information for DPC during 2015‐16, which was
addressed in accordance with legislative requirements.

Fraud
The department is committed to maintaining a work environment free of fraud and corrupt
behaviour. A formal policy is in place documenting the process to be followed in the event
that fraud or corruption is suspected or detected. DPC offers protection to genuine
whistleblowers to enable disclosure of illegal activities or corruption to be made.
One instance of fraud was investigated and referred to the Office for Public Integrity and
SAPOL. The incident involved the use of a government purchase card for personal use. The
total amount involved was not material and arrangements are in place for the employee to
refund the monies.

Public complaints
Implementation of the complaint and feedback policy and procedure was completed by
September 2015, and a process was established for a quarterly review of all complaints and
resulting improvements.
The table below shows the formal complaints received by DPC during 2015-16.
Complaints by subject category

Number

Service quality/delivery

47

Behaviour of staff

48

Service access/processes/procedures

113

Other complaints

10

Feedback

10

Total complaints

228

Of these, 92.5% were received and resolved by Service SA and 7.5% by Shared Services SA.
Both areas responded by:



working closely with customers and providing counselling and training to staff to
improve service expectations
reviewing and changing practices and policies to facilitate a number of transactions
and improve customer services.

In addition, Shared Services SA implemented a system to streamline the collection and
resolution of customer feedback and complaints. Service SA implemented new and
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improved existing online services to provide customers with more convenient and faster
access to services.
In 2016-17, Shared Services SA will introduce a customer feedback process into the
complaints management process, to evaluate how well complaints are managed and
resolved. Similarly, Service SA will:




expand the number of online transactions and promote these to maximise customer
uptake
improve Customer Service Centres
make forms easier for customers to understand and complete.

Sustainability
The department reduced its accommodation footprint by 3,769.9 m² and consequently
reduced the consumption of energy associated with office lighting and air-conditioning.
Accommodation planning aims to transform closed office accommodation into open, modern
work environments that support higher occupancy levels. In new office environments lighting
controls were returned to base building systems, some inefficient T8 lighting was replaced
with LED downlights and sensor controlled lighting was installed in meeting rooms and quiet
rooms.
The cooling towers replacement project at the Glenside Hosting Facility delivered a 74%
reduction in energy consumption when compared to the old towers, which equated to an
approximate annual reduction of $15,000 in energy costs.
The range of DPC initiatives focussing on online transactions, modern service delivery and
work practices produced savings in printing and paper use for the department and across
agencies, as well as for the customer. These include:
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expanded electronic workflows as part of DPC’s information and records
management system
projects for transitioning from paper-based to electronic document management and
for reducing the number and complexity of paper-based forms within Service SA
projects led by Shared Services SA to digitise processes and transactions for
government agencies and employees.

OUR PEOPLE 2015-16
Workforce statistics
Detailed information for DPC’s workforce for each year is in the South Australian Public
Sector Workforce Information report, available on the Office for the Public Sector website.
Total number of employees
Persons

1528

Full Time Equivalent

1404.87*

* Excludes five FTEs for the Agent-General’s Office, London

Gender

% Persons

% FTEs

Male

35.34

37.28

Female

64.65

62.71

0

0

Other

Number of persons during the 2015-16 financial year
Separated from the agency

192

Recruited to the agency

186

Executives by gender, classification and status
Term Tenured

Term Untenured

Total

Class.

M

F

X

M

F

X

M

%

F

%

X

%

EXE0F

0

0

0

2

0

0

2

4.56

0

0

0

0

SAES1

0

1

0

19

11

0

19

43.18

12

27.27

0

0

SAES2

0

0

0

5

6

0

5

11.36

6

13.64

0

0

Total

0

1

0

26

17

0

26

59.09

18

40.9

0

0

M (male), F (female), X (indeterminate/intersex/unspecified)
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Average days leave per Full-time Equivalent (FTE) employee
Leave type

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

Sick leave

8.0

8.0

7.74

7.99

Sick leave (unpaid)

1.9

1.09

1.26

2.09

Family carers’ leave

1.0

0.9

0.92

1.09

Miscellaneous special leave

0.8

0.5

0.44

0.44

11.7

10.49

10.36

11.61

Total

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) Employees
Salary bracket

ATSI staff
headcount

Total staff
headcount

Total staff
FTE

%
Total staff
FTE

% ATSI
staff FTE

$0 - $56 199

33

517

460.34

7.15

32.76

$56 200 - $71 499

12

389

367.58

3.26

26.16

$71 500 - $91 499

4

337

303. 94

1.22

21.63

$91 500 - $115 499

2

231

221.51

0.90

15.76

$115 500+

0

54

51.5

0

3.66

51

1528

1404.8

*3.57

100

Total

* DPC achieved 4.17% of its FTEs comprising Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander employees, including formal offers of
employment accepted by 30 June 2016.
The Government target is 2% of headcount (target 53 from South Australia’s Strategic Plan)
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Number of employees by age bracket by gender

Age
Bracket

Male

Female

Other

Total

2014
Workforce
Benchmark*
%

% of Total

15-19

3

6

0

9

0.59

5.5

20-24

9

29

0

38

2.49

9.7

25-29

40

94

0

134

8.77

11.2

30-34

74

138

0

212

13.87

10.7

35-39

77

129

0

206

13.48

9.6

40-44

63

134

0

197

12.89

11.4

45-49

67

125

0

192

12.57

11.1

50-54

72

119

0

191

12.5

11.4

55-59

68

114

0

182

11.91

9.1

60-64

51

71

0

122

7.98

6.7

65+

16

29

0

45

2.95

3.6

Total

540

988

0

1528

100%

100%

*Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics Australian Demographic Statistics, 6291.0.55.001 Labour Force Status by age social
marital status, and sex.

Number of employees with disabilities (according to Commonwealth Disability
Discrimination Act Definition)
Male

Female
8

19.

Other
33

Total
0

% of Agency
41

2.68

Types of disability (where specified)
Disability

Male

Female

Other

Total

% of Agency

Disability requiring
workplace adaptation

8

27

0

35

2.29

Physical

4

13

0

17

1.11

Intellectual

1

0

0

1

0.07

Sensory

2

4

0

6

0.39

Psychological/psychiatric

0

1

0

1

0.07

Documented review of individual performance management
Employees with …

% Total Workforce

A review completed in the past six months under the new process

92.79

A review completed in the past 12 months under the old process

95.43

No review

4.57

Leadership and management training expenditure
Training and development
Total training and development expenditure
Total leadership and management development
expenditure

Total Cost $

% of Total Salary
Expenditure

2 664 917

2.03

548 354

0.42

Employment Opportunity Programs
Disability employment
In 2016, DPC partnered with the WorkFocus Group National Disability Recruitment
Coordinator to review and implement strategies that promote the recruitment and retention of
people with disability within the department.
DPC has undertaken an accessibility audit and review of recruitment processes and systems
and work commenced on designing and developing a Disability Employment Pool, to be
implemented in 2016-17.
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Aboriginal Employment Plan
DPC established an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) Employment Pool to source
candidates for roles across all classification levels. The pool was widely advertised on the
DPC Careers and Jobs SA websites, and in the Koori Mail and National Indigenous Times.
A process was established for applicants from the pool to be considered prior to any
vacancy being advertised. As at 30 June 2016, there were 105 candidates in the
employment pool.
To demonstrate commitment to a culturally inclusive workplace and to retain ATSI
employees, the department provided up to five cultural leave days per year for ATSI
employees. Planning for delivering Cultural Competency training for leaders also
commenced, to be implemented in 2016-17.

The South Australian Strategy for the Inclusion of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender, Intersex and Queer (LGBTIQ) people
Under the South Australian LGBTIQ Inclusion Strategy, DPC developed an online
awareness course and short film to promote a more respectful and inclusive workplace and
customer service environment for LGBTIQ employees and customers. The course was
launched in May 2016 and is available to all public sector agencies, and is the first of its kind
for any Australian government.
Recognising and respecting greater diversity beyond the traditionally acknowledged
male/female gender binary, DPC partnered with the Department of Environment, Water and
Natural Resources to lead the public sector in the review of gender records on employee
and customer forms and systems. Changes were made to expand the gender options, in line
with best practice as implemented by the Australian Bureau of Statistics.

Jobs4YouthSA program
The department recognises the requirement to increase diversity and address the ageing
workforce through employment opportunity programs, this includes the Jobs4Youth program.
From the 2014-15 Jobs4Youth program, 13 trainees/graduates were retained within the
department, with another 26 trainees/graduates successfully recruited during 2015-16.
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Work Health Safety and Injury Management
Work Health and Safety (WHS) prosecutions, notices and corrective action taken
Number of notifiable incidents pursuant to WHS Act Part 3

2

Number of notices served pursuant to WHS Act Section 90, Section 191 and
Section 195 (Provisional improvement, improvement and prohibition notices)

0

Number of prosecutions pursuant to WHS Act Part 2 Division 5

0

Number of enforceable undertakings pursuant to WHS Act Part 11

0

There were two notifiable incidents that occurred during the reporting period and both were
investigated internally. One was as a result of a personal illness and the other incident
related to a contract cleaner and was reported by DPC as the shared duty holder.
Work Health and Safety performance (Building Safety Excellence targets)
Total new workplace injury claims

15

Significant injuries – where lost time exceeds one working week
(expressed as frequency rate per 1000 FTE)

1.20

Significant musculoskeletal injuries – where lost time exceeds one working week
(expressed as frequency rate per 1000 FTE)

0.00

Significant psychological injuries – where lost time exceeds one working week
(expressed as frequency rate per 1000 FTE)

1.20

Note: The BSE targets above are based on information manually entered into the Self Insurance Management
System

The number of new claims has decreased by 40% when compared to the previous year. The
rate of significant injuries, defined as claims that have a working week or more in lost time,
has declined from 8.66 per 1,000 FTE in March 2014 down to 1.20 per 1,000 FTE for the
year ending 30 June 2016.
A range of initiatives and programs met requirements under the draft Building Safety
Excellence Strategy. These included:
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development of online training modules for managers and completion of two internal
audits
a Wellbeing Program with a strong psychological focus; a staff wellbeing survey was
conducted (89% indicated low risk of work related stress and 60% low risk of
personal stress); training was provided on the PERMA positive psychology model,
resilience and change management
key risk areas identified
performance measured and reported against targets.

Gross Workers Compensation expenditure for 2015-16 compared with 2014-15
Expenditure

Income support

2015 – 16
$

2014 – 15
$

Variation
$ + (-)

% change
+ (-)

146 986

273 999

(127 103)

(46)

Hospital

3 627

1 358

2 269

167

Medical

123 983

197 956

(73 973)

(37)

—

1 537

(1 537)

(100)

Investigations

13 445

3 273

10 172

311

Legal expenses

128 627

103 031

25 596

25

76 856

15 185

61 671

406

388 900

125 931

262 969

209

34 771

18 714

16 057

86

$917 196

$740 985

$176 211

24%

Rehabilitation/
return to work

Lump Sum
Redemption
Other (including
travel)
Total Claim
Expenditure

There was an 8.4% decrease in the cost of new claims during 2015-16 and reductions in
relation to income support and medical expenses. While coming from a low base, the
increase in hospital expenses was for a minor operation for one employee.
There was an increase in both lump sum payments and redemption payments for the year.
These payments have the effect of finalising claims and reducing future liability.
The department has no workers in the seriously injured category.
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 2015-16
This section provides a summary of the department’s actual results compared with the
department’s final revised budget for the 2015-16 financial year. A full suite of the
department’s financial statements for 2015-16 is presented later in this report.
Statement of comprehensive income
2015-16
Budget

2015-16
Actual

Variation

2014-15
Actual

$000s

$000s

$000s

$000s

Expenses

(282 428)

(270 646)

11 782

(297 972)

Revenues

199 919

197 165

(2 754)

205 802

Net cost of providing services

(82 509)

(73 481)

9 028

(92 170)

Net Revenue from SA Government

76 829

76 829

—

87 938

Net result

(5 680)

3 348

9 028

(4 232)

Total Comprehensive Result

(5 680)

3 348

9 028

(4 232)

The department reported a $3.348 million profit for the 2015-16 financial year. This result is
$9.028 million favourable when compared with the 2015-16 budget, mainly due to job
vacancies and delayed expenditure that will be carried over into future years.
Statement of financial position
2015-16
Budget

2015-16
Actual

Variation

2014-15
Actual

$000s

$000s

$000s

$000s

Current assets

74 866

88 806

13 940

81 731

Non-current assets

38 813

34 237

(4 576)

38 079

Total assets

113 679

123 043

9 364

119 810

Current liabilities

(37 077)

(36 352)

725

(35 868)

Non-current liabilities

(30 982)

(33 061)

(2 079)

(32 633)

Total liabilities

(68 059)

(69 413)

(1 354)

(68 501)

Net assets

45 620

53 630

8 010

51 309

Equity

45 620

53 630

8 010

51 309

The department’s net assets at 30 June 2016 were $8.010 million higher than budget, mainly
due to a higher than budgeted deposit account balance caused by delayed expenditure.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1 – Legislation and Boards and Committees administered
by DPC
Legislation
Premier
Agent-General Act 1901
Competition Policy Reform (South Australia) Act 1996
Constitution Act 1934
Emergency Management Act 2004
Fees Regulation Act 1927
Government Business Enterprises (Competition) Act 1996
Mutual Recognition (South Australia) Act 1993
Remuneration Act 1990
Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (South Australia) Act 1999
Unauthorised Documents Act 1916
Year 2000 Information Disclosure Act 1999
Minister for the Public Sector
Public Sector (Honesty and Accountability) Act 1995
Public Sector Act 2009
Freedom of Information Act 1991 (administered by the Attorney-General’s Department)

Boards and Committees
In 2015-16, DPC provided support to the following boards and committees:







Information and Communication Technology (ICT) Board*
Nuclear Fuel Cycle Royal Commission Consultation and Response Authority Board**
Playford Memorial Trust Inc***
Public Sector Grievance Review Commission
Remuneration Tribunal
State Emergency Management Committee***

* Until October 2015, when the Minister for the Public Sector approved its dissolution
** From 30 May 2016 until 30 June 2016
*** On 30 October 2014 Cabinet determined these were not government boards, although DPC continued to
support them as entities
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Appendix 2 – Consultants
Consultant

Purpose of consultancy

Number

Total $

Value below $10 000
Various
Subtotal

Value $10 000 and above
Australasian Shared
Services Association s As

Benchmarking study for activities relating to
accounts payable, accounts receivable and
payroll services

The Australia and New
Zealand School of
Government Limited

Supported the introduction of Public Value
concepts into the South Australian public
sector

Colmar Brunton Pty Ltd

Survey design and review for the Nuclear Fuel
Cycle Royal Commission Consultation and
Response Unit

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu

Audit and verification system for integrating
audit, analysis, reporting and policy to
facilitate improvements in public sector safety
and injury management performance

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu

Review of StateNet Cyber Security
management

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu

Review of the whole of government payroll
reform data migration plan

EconSearch Pty Ltd

Update the data and industry aggregations
within the Regional Industry Structure and
Employment input-output model

Ernst & Young

Examine the potential implications to the
public health system and the health system
overall, of the funding growth provided by the
Commonwealth indexation arrangements
under the 2014-15 Federal Budget
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$120 862

Consultant

Purpose of consultancy

Ernst & Young

Market review, capital markets advice and
financial modelling

Ernst & Young

Review of the parallel run plan and tools for
the CHRIS 21 payroll reform project

Essential Media
Communications

Research, analysis and advice for the
development of a whole of government
communications plan

Future Earth Systems Pty
Ltd

Initial investigation and production of
discussion paper for the project of Adapting
Gigabit City for South Australia

Infor Global Solutions (Anz)
Pty Ltd

Review and research on the Masterpiece
extracts system

Integrated Global Partners

Organisational diagnostic of the culture,
structure, practices and systems within DPC

Kloud Solutions SA Pty Ltd

Development of a strategy and governance
framework for the management of the Office
365 platform

KPMG

Advisory services to the CHRIS 21 Payroll
Reform Project Board

KPMG

Development of a Best Service Framework
discussion paper, for the Disability Reform
Program Steering Committee (provides
governance of NDIS and Commonwealth Aged
Care reform)

KPMG

Preparation of the Competitive Alternatives
2016 Summary report for the South
Australian Government

MCI Australia

Management services for Open State 2016

Michael B Evans

Advice in relation to the taxation of financial
services under Australian GST law

Michels Warren Pty Ltd

Communications, media and public relations
services for the Nuclear Fuel Cycle Royal
Commission Consultation and Response Unit
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Number

Total $

Consultant

Purpose of consultancy

Nous Group

Whole of government human resources
functions and models

PricewaterhouseCoopers

Geospatial economic modelling

Quiip Holdings Pty Ltd

Community engagement on behalf of the
Nuclear Fuel Cycle Royal Commission
Consultation and Response Unit

SMS Consulting Group Ltd

Digital strategy development for DPC

SMS Consulting Group Ltd

Provision of an ICT enterprise architecture
roadmap that determines technical baseline
and outlines progression to target, in line with
strategic plans and digital agenda

Square Holes

Expert advice on marketing and
communications approach including resonant
themes, ideas, language and the degree to
which the target audience would subscribe to
messages. Outputs will inform future
direction and concept development on
communications strategies.

System Solutions
Engineering

Pilot receiving media monitoring
communications signals off premises

Taylor Fry Pty Ltd

Actuarial review of outstanding claim
provisions for SA Crown self-insured agencies
workers compensation claims
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Number

Total $

Subtotal

29

1 722 907

Total number and value of consultancies

52

1 843 769

Appendix 3 – Whole of Government advertising
The Government of South Australia is committed to providing all South Australians with
information about its policies, services, programs and initiatives; as well as information on all
matters that affect South Australians’ rights, benefits and obligations.
Conveying public value via marketing communications is regarded as integral to meeting this
commitment to the community, and the government is constantly looking for ways to
effectively engage with the community without compromising on quality or effectiveness.
Categories of Government advertising
Advertising conducted by the Government of South Australia encompasses a diverse range
of activities and objectives. These include, but are not limited to:









promoting behavioural change for social good – for example: road-safety,
environment, sustainability and conservation
providing information regarding government services and policies – public
transport changes, service locations and facilities
recruiting staff – regular recruitment advertising or special campaigns
increasing enrolments and participation in education – school open days and
TAFE enrolments
raising awareness of health issues – vaccination awareness and smoking cessation
providing information regarding changes to legislation – consumer rights, law
amendments
driving retail sales – tourism, events and festivals
encouraging investment in the state – interstate business awareness and migration.

The Government of South Australia proactively manages and provides oversight
of advertising activity through a range of policies, guidelines and processes administered by
Government Communications Advice (GCA) in DPC, overseen by the Premier’s
Communications Advisory Group.
The Marketing Communications Guidelines provide instruction and assistance to
government agencies on appropriate and effective use of public funds for advertising and
associated marketing communications activities.
The GCA website provides information and advice to help government marketing and
communications personnel improve the quality, value and effectiveness of their external
communications.
Expenditure on Government advertising
The government’s expenditure on media advertising in 2015-16 was $8.84 million less when
compared to the baseline year of 2009-10.
The increase of $2.46 million from 2014-15 to 2015-16 was anticipated, given the addition of
key priority campaigns such as community consultation on the nuclear fuel cycle,
encouraging investment in the state through tax reform and increased expenditure on health
and tourism campaigns. The highest spending campaigns are those that also generate the
most benefit to the state by increasing investment, tourism, health or safety.
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During 2015-16, DPC maintained a Master Media Agency (MMA) contract with
Mediaedge:CIA for the provision of media planning and booking services. All South
Australian government agencies are required to use the MMA system.
The following table indicates expenditure on advertising by Government of South Australia
agencies via the MMA contract during 2015-16.
Government agency
Adelaide Cemeteries Authority

Total media spend
$ (exc. GST)
149 477

Adelaide Festival Centre Trust

1 020 918

Adelaide Festival Corporation

431 467

Adelaide Film Festival
Adelaide Shores
Attorney-General (including Public Trustee, SafeWork SA)
Auditor-General
Austraining International
Country Arts SA
Country Fire Service
Courts Administration Authority
Defence SA

53 708
5 100
237 882
5 421
12 379
6 368
457 656
15 544
119 715

Department for Communities and Social Inclusion

65 654

Department for Correctional Services

55 185

Department for Education and Child Development

699 602

Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources

263 636

Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure

595 859

Department of Primary Industries and Regions SA

234 500

Department of State Development (including Art Gallery of SA, SA
Museum, State Library of SA, Public Library Services)
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1 944 801

Government agency

Total media spend
$ (exc. GST)

Department of the Premier and Cabinet

810 470

Department of Treasury and Finance

151 208

Education Adelaide

171

Electoral Commission South Australia

26 409

Environment Protection Authority

29 616

Funds SA

14 530

History SA

76 353

HomeStart Finance

583 713

Independent Commissioner Against Corruption

7 043

Legal Services Commission

5 980

Motor Accident Commission
Parliament House
Renewal SA

3 755 781
58 067
732 627

ReturnToWorkSA

22 211

SA Electoral Districts Boundaries Commission

37 024

SA Health

3 391 227

SA Water

105 712

SACE Board of South Australia
South Australia Police
South Australian Civil and Administrative Tribunal
South Australian Fire and Emergency Services Commission
South Australian Tourism Commission (including Motor Sport Group)
State Opera of South Australia
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6 280
269 570
4 825
382 921
10 028 059
143 536

Total media spend
$ (exc. GST)

Government agency
State Theatre Company

195 434

TAFE SA

910 435

Windmill Theatre

9 462

Total

28 133 538

Top 10 Government advertising campaigns by media expenditure
The following table details the top 10 advertising campaigns, by expenditure, for 2015-16.
Media expenditure
$ (exc. GST)

Agency

Title of campaign

SA Tourism Commission

Interstate Tourism

6 453 956

Drug and Alcohol Services SA
(SA Health)

Smoking Cessation

1 560 103

SA Tourism Commission

Tour Down Under

886 543

SA Tourism Commission

Intrastate Tourism

858 721

The Motor Sport Group
(SA Tourism Commission)

Clipsal 500

831 597

Motor Accident Commission

Driver Safety - Drugs

670 217

Department of State
Development

Investment Attraction - Tax Reforms

644 534

Motor Accident Commission

Driver Safety - Distraction

628 916

Motor Accident Commission

Driver Safety - Regional Drivers

624 384

Motor Accident Commission

Driver Safety - Drink Drive

622 209
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Top 10 Department of the Premier and Cabinet advertising campaigns by media
expenditure
The following table details the major advertising campaigns by DPC during 2015-16.
Media expenditure
$ (exc. GST)

DPC division

Title of campaign

Engagement and Response
Division

Nuclear Consultation Communications
(Phase One)

401 238

Strategic Communications

Jobs SA 2016 initiative

150 000

Strategic Communications

Economic Priorities

107 786

Notes for all media expenditure figures quoted:
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Gross media expenditure (exc. GST) reported by the MMA under the contract which
DPC manages.
The title of the campaign is the one used by the responsible government agency and
may vary compared to how it was known in the market.
Expenditure does not include creative, production, research and other related costs,
which were incurred by the individual government agency during the preparation of
advertising materials.
Figures correct as at 17 August 2016.

Appendix 4 – Further information
Further information about DPC is provided under the topics listed below. This includes
information which is available from other sources.
Accounts payment performance
The department’s account payment performance report is now provided directly to the
Department of Treasury and Finance (DTF) and is available from the DTF website.
Contractual information
Information on DPC contracts is available from the South Australian Tenders & Contracts
website.
Energy efficiency
Information on the department’s energy efficiency performance is included in the South
Australian Government Annual Energy Efficiency Report which is provided to Cabinet each
year. The most recent report is available from the sa.gov.au website. All previous reports are
available from the Department of State Development website.
Low Carbon Economy
Information on Low Carbon Economy is provided in the following three documents, available
from SA Government websites:
 South Australia’s Climate Change Strategy 2015-2050: Towards a Low Carbon Economy
 The Carbon Neutral Adelaide commitment
 A Low Carbon Investment Plan for South Australia.
Office for the Public Sector
Further information about the Office for the Public Sector is outlined in the Commissioner for
Public Sector Employment’s State of the Sector Report, available on the Office for the Public
Sector website.
Overseas travel
Information on overseas travel undertaken by the Chief Executive and staff is reported on
the DPC website.
South Australia’s Strategic Plan
South Australia’s Strategic Plan (SASP) sets the broad framework for state government
agencies to coordinate and collaborate on key priority areas. Progress against all targets is
reported on the SASP website. DPC is the lead agency for the following five SASP targets:
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Target 32: Customer and client satisfaction with government services: Increase the
satisfaction of South Australians with government services by 10% by 2014,
maintaining or exceeding that level of satisfaction thereafter.



Target 35: Economic growth: Exceed the average national economic growth rate
over the period to 2020.



Target 39: Competitive business climate: Maintain Adelaide’s rating as the least
costly place to set up and do business and continue to improve our position
internationally.



Target 52: Women: Have women comprising half the public sector employees in the
executive levels (including Chief Executives) by 2014 and maintain thereafter.



Target 53: Aboriginal employees: Increase the participation of Aboriginal people in
the South Australian public sector spread across all classifications and agencies to
2% by 2014 and maintain or better those levels through to 2020.

Workforce statistics

Detailed information about the department’s workforce is published each year in the South
Australian Public Sector Workforce Information report, available on the Office for the Public
Sector website.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 2015-16
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 2014-15
The Auditor-General’s letter of certification for 2014-15 Financial Statements was
accidentally omitted from the 2014-15 DPC Annual Report, and is now provided.
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